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THE SHRIEVALTY.
The Supreme Court Sustains Sheriff O'Gor-

mau's Claim to the Office ami Dismisses
Kichter's Appeal—Full Text of the Opin-

ion.
In the supreme court yesterday Justice

Mitchell filed his opinion on the appeal of
Frederick Richter from the judgment of
the district court of Ramsey county, oust-
ing him from the office of sheriff of this
county. The opinion, sustaining the
judgment of the lower court, is as follows:
Henry O'Gorman, respondent, vs. Fred

IMchter, appellant.
opinion.

This is a contest for the office of sheriff
of Ramsey county.

The board of canvassers declared the re-
sult of the precinct returns as follows:
For O'Gorman, 4,158; for Richter. 4,187,
giving a majority of twenty-nine to Rich-
ter, to whom a certificate of election was
issued.

O'Gorman having appealed to the dis-
trict court, pursuant to section :V2, chapter
1, general statutes 1878, he was declared
elected and entitled to the office. This
conclusion was based upon an actual count
incourt of all the ballots in the ballot
boxes, with the following result. For
O'Gorman, 4,18'J; for Richter, 4.101. Ma-
jority for O'Gorman. 88.

The only question in the case is the pro-
priety of the action of the court inordering
a recount and admitting these ballots in
evidence. To this action the appellant
raises three objections.

I. That it was not warranted by the
notice of contest. We think this objection
is not well taken.

Section 52 of the chapter referred to
provides that the contestant shall serve
upon the opposite party "a notice specify-
ing the points on which the election will
be contested."

Among the points specified in the notice
in this case are;

First— That incanvassing the votes the
judges of election inall the precincts did
not read and announce each ballot for
sheriff separately and proclaim the same
to the clerks, but in several precincts
failed so to do, and on several different
occasions and at divers times announced a
large number of votes, together and in the
aggregate, but exactly in what precincts
and to what extent this was done the con-
testant cannot set forth withmore particu-
larity, but that he believes and charges
that if said errors and mistakes were duly
corrected itwould appear that he was duly
elected.

Second
—

That ineach of the precincts
ballots on which the name of Richter did
not appear were announced, counted and
returned is votes for Richter.

Third
—

That in each of the precincts
votes were duly cast for the contestant
which were not counted or returned for
him. We think that under the circumstances
this was sufficiently specific to warrant a
recount if preceded by the proper prelim-
inary evidence . Appellant contends that
under section 89, the contestant should
have had the ballots opened and recounted
before he began his contest, so that he
could have specified inhis notice minutely
and in detail in what particular precincts
the miscount occurred.

Section 88 provides for the careful seal-
ing up and preservation of the ballots for
six months, and then for their destruction,
without the packages being opened; pro-
vided, if any contest of election shall be
pending in which the ballots may be re-
quired as evidence, they shall not be de-
stroyed until such contest is finally de-
termined. Then follows section 89. "In
all cases of contested elections the parties
contesting the same shall have the right
to have the said package of ballots
opened and said bailots referred to by wit-
nesses for the purpose ofsuch contest."

Itseems very doubtful to us whether
this gives a right to have ihe ballots open-
ed to any one except a person who haß al-
ready instituted a contest, the first step in
which is the service of notice. To give
any and everybody this right before any
contest was actually instituted, would, to
say the least of it,be a questionable prac-
tice. The language of the statute presup-
poses a contest already instituted, and its
object seems to be to give such contestant
the right to have the ballots inspected, not
for the purpose of framing his notice,
but to enable him to prepare his case for
trial

—
a provision somewhat analogous to

that of section 88, chapter 73, general
6tatute 1878, which gives a party to a civil
action the right to inspect books and
papers containing evidence relating to
the merits of the action.

11. The second objection is that this
canvass of the ballots should not have
been allowed unless cause therefor was
shown by the introduction of some cvi
dence of miscount by the judges of
election through fraud or violation. It
may admit of doubt whether a court is
bound to open the ballot boxes and mak-
ing a recount unless there be some evi-
dence furnishing ground for supposing
that a miscount might have been made
by the judges. If a party can
demand a count by the court without any
such showing itcould often be resorted to
as amere fishing expedition.

But even if this be so we think that as
to all the precincts except the county pre-
cincts and two of the city precincts (the
Second in Fourth ward and First in Sixth
ward) there was evidence tending to show
that the votes had not been counted as re-
quired by law aftd therefore that there
was a probability that errors might have
been committed. Itwas proven that the
judges did not read off each ballot by
itself, but divided the "straight" tickets
into lots of ten or more and then an-
nounced them in the aggregate as so many
votes for each candidate. It may be, as
suggested in the argument, that this is the
only practical way to do without consum-
ing an inconveniently long time
in the canvass. But it is
certainly not in accordance with the re-
quirements of the statute, section 8,
chapter 1, general statutes, 1878.
It is very liable to result
In mistakes, for it is a notorious
fact that frequently "split" tickets are
printed and circulated in close imitation
of the straight tickets and identical with
them, except that the name of an opposi-
tion candidate for some office is printed
in them inplace of the regular nominee
on the straight ticket. This fact is very

, liable to escape the notice of the judges
of election, unless they read each name on
each ticket separately. The mode of
counting resorted to in this case was good
ground for supposing that mistakes might
have occurred and that the original
count was unreliable. It furnish-
ed sufficient evidence (if any
were necessary) to warrant a recount In
the case of the country precincts and the
two city precincts in which the vote was
counted according to the statute, the re-
count by the court and the returns of the
judges almost exactly agreed, there being
a change of only three votes (and that in
favor ofRichter, adding six to his major-
ity), in an aggregate of nearly sixteen
hundrei ballots.

111. The third and principal question is
whether the ballots were so preserved
and kept inviolate after the canvass
by the judges of election as to
entitle them to be received inevidence.
As no point ia made as to the country pre-
cincts we need only consider the ballots
from the precincts of the city of St. Paul.

These ballots were not enveloped and
sealed as required by section 88, of the
chapter on elections, and for this reason

alone appellant claims that they were not
admissible.

But we are of the opinion that the pro-
visions of this section are merely directory,
and that where it is clearly and satisfac-
torily proved that the ballots have been
kept intact and inviolate, in the same con-
dition as when counted by the judges of
election, they are admissible in evidence,
although not sealed up in envelopes as re-
quired by the statute. The statute does not
make the ballots evidence. They are com-
mon law evidence, and when properly pre-
served and identified, they furnish the
best evidence of the willof the electors. The
statute treats of them as an existing force
of evidence, and gives certain directions
for the more careful preservation of them.
Neither does the statute assume to declare
that the ballot shall not be admissible if
not preserved as the statute directs. The
preservation of the ballots being the only
and ultimate object of the statute, if that
fact is accomplised the object is accom-
plished and the omission to observe all
the formalities provided by the law will
not be fatal to the competency of the evi-
dence, the point of inquiry always being
the willof the electors as manifested by
their ballots.

To exclude such evidence merely on
account ofanomission to comply with these
statutory provisions would put it in the
power of an ignorant, careless or corrupt
judge of election to frustrate an investiga-
tion into any election.

Therefore the general tendency of all
courts is to hold all such provisions as
directory only. People ex re Daily vs.
Livingston 79, N.Y. 279, Cooly in Censt.
Lien, Gl7 and GIS. People vs. Higgins 3,
Mich. 233.

Itis incumbent, however, upon the p;~
'•

offering the evidence to show clearly ana.
the satisfaction of the court that the ballots
have been preserved intact before they ca;

be admitted. InNewton vs. Newell, 2t
Minn., 52!), this court held that it must
affirmatively appear that they have been
carefully perused as to place their identity
beyond any reasonable doubt.

We have no desire to modify this rule,
believing that it is founded oh the best of
reasons. The returns of the judges of
election are made immediately after can-
vassing the votes, and the votes are can-
vassed immediately after the close of the
polls in public, and usually inthe presence
of friends ofboth parties, and the result
publicly announced.

True, these returns may be erroneous,
either through fraud or mistake, and may
for that reason be impeached, but, as has
been said, "in attempting to remedy one
evil we should be cautious not to open the
door for a greater one." After the result
of an election is announced, itis known
just how many votes are required to
change it. The ballots have no marks by
which they can be identified; hence, ifthe
ballots are to be resorted to as evidence, it
is of the utmost importance that they be
kept secure. If they have been preserved
intact, they are the highest and best kind
of evidence; ifnot, they are the most un-
reliable and dangerous .

Hence the burden is upon the party
offering them to prove their genuineness.
But this does not require that they must
be proven genuine beyond all possible
doubt, or beyond a mere possibility that
they might have been interfered with.
This wouldbe practically to exclude their
entirety under any circumstances.

Allthat is required is that they be prov-
ed intact and genuine with a reasonable
degree ofcertainty and to the full satisfac-
tion of the court.

The able and learned court who tried
this case had before them the rule laid
down by this court in Newton vs. Newell
supra and doubtless acted upon it. They
were satisfied of the genuineness of these
ballots beyond a reasonable doubt, and
have admitted them; and in doing so, we
think they were fully justified by the evi-
dence.

Certainly we, acting as an appellate
court, cannot say they erred.
Itwould be impossible here to review

the evidence on this point, consisting as it
does of several hundred folios. An attempt
to do so would necessarily be partial
and imperfect, and would therefore rather
tend to mislead than to aid in other cases.
Itis sufficient to say that it appears that
after the judges ofelection canvassed the
votes they strung the ballots on thread or
twine and placed them in the box, sealed
the slit in the box through which the bal-
lots were deposited, locked the box, and
put it and the key in the custody of one
or more of the judges, in whose custody it
remained until delivered at the office of
the city clerk. That the boxes and keys
were delivered to the city clerk or his
deputy inperson, except in the case of one
box, which was left in the city hall, with
the city jailer, at a late hour of the same
day on which the election was held, and
two or three boxes left withhim the next
morning before the cityclerk's office was
opened, and in these cases
the testimony of the jailer is
satisfactory to the effect that he delivered
the boxes intact to the city clerk in the
morning; that the boxes and keys were de-
livered at the office of the city clerk by the
judges of election in person, except inone
instance where the judge drove withit to
the door of the city hall and sent his
brother into the office withitunder cir-
cumstances which almost excludes the
possibility of its being tampered with
during the very few minutes itcould have
been in his possession. Every box was
delivered to the city clerk before 2 or 3
o'clock of the afternoon of the day suc-
ceeding the election, except one, which
was not delivered until the morning of the
following day, (Thursday), but the
custody and whereabouts of this
one during the interval is also
satisfactorily fexplained. As early as
Thursday at least all the boxes were sealed
up by the city clerk and placed in the
vault of the city comptroller where they
remained intact until opened in court.

During the short time, about one day,
when they were in the city clerk's office,
before he sealed them up and deposited
them in the vault, their relation, condition
and the manner in which they were kept
seem to exclude any reasonable probabili-
ty that any one tampered with these boxes,
especially when itis considered that if in-
terfered withat all not one bat a number
ofboxes must have been tampered with in
order tomake this change in the result.

In addition to this the fact that the bal-
lots were allin strings would render it
very difficult to change them to any extent
without leaving some traces of it that
would have been detected when the boxes
were opened in court.

Moreover we fail to discover any suspi-
cous circumstances either in the manner of
preserving the ballots or their oustody,
tending toraise a question as to their be-
ing intact.

Neither did the appellant bring any tes-
timony to rebut this evidence of their
genuineness or tending to show that they
had been interfered with. We are of the
opinion that ifa jnry had found a defend-
ant guiltyof a crime upon the same weight
of evidence of guilt that was here pro-
duced in favor of the genuineness of these
ballots, no court, not an
appellate court, would feel warranted in
setting aside the verdict This, to say the
least of it,is certainly as strict a test as
any one wouldclaim should be applied to
the present case.

The only instances in which what we
have said as to the evidence might not ful-
lyapply to those of the boxes from the
Second ward and the Second precinct in
the Third ward. In the first, Lynch, the
judge, with whom the box was left during
the night after the election was not called
as a witness; in the last the box was left

over night locked but not sealed in the
unoccupied room in which the election
had been held,

By the recount in the former, Richter
loses eleven votes and O'Gorman gains
seven; and in the latter Richter gains two
votes and O'Gorman loses three. Hence,
even if the recount as to these two pre-
cincts be rejected and the returns of the
judges of election retained, the result
would not be effected.

Judgment affirmed. Mitchell, J.
THE AMERICAN FORESTRY CO.V-

GltExS.

.Sonic Points Regarding its Approaching
Session inSt. Paul. 1

The acting secretary of the Minnesota
Forestry association has received from Dr.
Franklin B. Haugh, chief of the forestry
division, department of agriculture, a let-
ter containing some valuable notes and
suggestions for the forthcoming session of
the American Forestry congress, which
willtake place inSt. Paul on August 8:

Lowville,N. V., July 2, 1883.— Dear
Sir: Returning from my journey, Itake
the first opportunity to write you fullyin
reference to the American Forestry con-
gress. Itwas found altogether too short a
time, when we met at Montreal last
August, with two days only for our meet-
ing, and there was an understanding
among us that we would meet next time
one week before the meeting of the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of
Science at Minneapolis. An additional
reason for this was found in the fact that
an Agricultural association (an outside
seciion of the A. A.A. S.) meets two days
before. We were therefore prevented
from attending that, and those who must
be there could not be withus.

As the A. A.A.S. meets on the 15th,
our meeting under this understanding
would come on the Bth. With this under-
stand iu£, Ihave everywhere on my travels,
for the last two monts, mentioned the Bth
as the day. Itamounts simply to this:
Ifwe get through in three days (more or
less) we can adjourn. ,

Mr.Little having resigned as corres-
ponding secretary we have |appointed Mr.
BernhardE. Fernow, of Slatington, Pa.,
in his place, and we have caused a circu-
lar to be sent to allmembers of our Forest
ry congress. Isend you fifty copies, and
suggest that you forward to each of the
leading newspapers throughout your state,
and those to the south and west of you. If
you wish more, let me know it. With the
approbation ofMr.Fernow they have been
printed here and have been issued by me.
Ihave not sent to any in your state,

other than as their names occur on our list
of members. Itis presumed that the cir-
cular willbe copied by many of the papers,
which willbe sufficient notice.
Iwould suggest that a local committee

be appointed to make such terms as they
can for reduced railroad fares, and any
other arrangements that may be thought
proper.
Imail to you a half dozen copies of

our "Proceedings" . The constitution [now
in force is given onpage 26, and the by-
laws on page 28. Atabout the middle of
page 31, is a listof the railway, steamboat
and telegraph companies that extended
facilitieß last year. Itrust that the duty
of getting these arrangements will be as-
signed at once to a proper committee in
St. Paul, and that the programme of your
plans willbe announced at an early day.
When your circular is out please send a
lot to me and others toFernow, Joly,Saun-
ders and Beadle.

Mr. Little's absence in Europe will
throw upon the rest of us a responsibility
whichwas not expected. Dr. Warder lies
dangerously sick, and Mr. Robert Clark,
my publisher, writes that he is scarcely
expected to live. There is a fear that ifhe
is ever better there willbe a softening of
the brain.

An extraordinary effort was made
last yea*;! **o get communications
from a great number of
persons. It resulted in many |being
sent by persons who had not given much
attention to the subject, and who were cot
able to instruct. Ihave talked over this
subject with Mr.Fernow within three days,
and we agree entirely in this: That our
association was formed for the benefit of
those who belong to it, or who wish to
join. We hope that our membership will
at a future time include all the talent of
the country that is interested in the sub-
ject, and that there will not be

—
and is

not now
—

any need or propriety in invit-
ing contributions from those who do not
care enough about the subject to become
members.

One of the greatest benefits that could
and should result from our meetings would
be|the discussions and the comparisons of
opinions and experience upon the ques-
tions that may come before us. In these
discussions Iwould favor the widest
liberty among all who might be
present, whether they be members
or not. Itis to be earnestly hoped that
means may be formed hereafter, to print
infull,or by abstract, the papers and pro-
ceedings of this meeting.

As for the probable attendance, Ihave
no means for judging. Last year it was
among the "certainties'' that Mr. Little
and Dr. Wajder would be withus. We
looked forward to the strong aid that Mr.
Hodges would give us. Ican only say
that, unless hindered by unforeseen cause,
Ishall be there myself, and that Ishall
come prepared to present papers upon
several subjects. Ifit should be thought
proper, Imight come a little sooner than
the day appointed, in order to lend a help-
ing hand if needed.
Ido not think of anything else that

requires mention at present. We have a
month before us, and Ishall be at home
steadily, untilIstart for the western jour-
ney.

You willfind Mr.Fernow a man of unu-
sual ability. He is the only graduate of a
European school of forestry that Iknow
of in the country. His contributions to
the Journal of Forestry afford ample evi-
dence of his talent. Truly yours,

Fbanklin B. Hocgh.

Vital Questions!
Ask the most eminent physician
Ofany school, what is the be6t thing in the

world for quieting and allaying all irritation of
the nerves and caring all forms ofnervous com-
plaints, givingnatural, childlike refreshing sleep
always?

And they willtell youunhesitatingly
"Some form of Hops!"

CHAPTEB I.
Ask any or allof the most eminent physicians :
"What is the best and only remedy that can be

relied on to core all diseases of the kidneys and
urinary organs, such as Bright'e disease, diabetes,
retention or inability to retain urine, and all the
diseases and ailments peculiar to women"

—
"And they will tell you explicitly and em-

phatically "Buch«.''
Ask the same physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest cure for

all liverdiseases or dyspepsia, constipation, in-
digestion, biliousness, malarial fever, ague,
etc.," and they willtell you:

Mandrake! orDandelion!"
Hence, when these remedies are combined with

others equally valuable
Andcompounded intoHop Bitters, such a

[Concluded next week.]
Hebrew Convention.

Cincinnati, July 10.
—

The tenth annual
council of the American Hebrew congrega-
tions, M.Loth presiding, began its session
to-day. About 150 delegates were present,
representing 100 congregations. The ses-
sion continues three days.

How to Get Sick.
—

Expose yourself day and
night, eat too much without exercise, work too
hard without rest, doctor all the time, take all
the vile nostrums advertised, and then you will
want to know

How to Get Well.
-

Which is answered in
three words

—
Take Hop Bitters!

JEUIL ANDEIVEE.
Xoi-tlicm Pacific LonrT--.

The Northern Pacific, under the present
management, is dealing quite liberally
withactual settlers along the line of that
great highway. This road sees that it is
for the interest of the corporation to have
the country settled up as rapidly as possi-
ble along the line of the road. This
proposition is too plain to need comment,
and the way to settle itup is to get people
there as fast as possible. It is equally as
plain that the most expeditious and suc-
cessful way of fillingup the country
is to treat those who go
there t# settle with fairness and liberality.
In regard to settlement on the so-called
"unearned lands,'' which have been with-
drawn from the company along the lines
of road not yet constructed, and to which
the company willbe entitled so soon as
these lines shall be built iti3the purpose
of the company as far as possible to secure
the right of purchase to the bona fide set-tler, who may have gone upon the agricul-
tural lands and made thereon good and
substantial improvements. As these lines
are constructed the lands will
be carefully examined and a
fair and reasonable valuation
willbe placed upon them. This valuation
willbe made without regard to any im-
provements made by the settler on such
lands as are occupied and improved. In
cases where in past years a -settler has
gone on railroad lands and in good faith
resided upon and improved it for a home,
the company propose to allow such actual
settler the privilege of purchasing the
quarter section of land on which his build-
ings and improvements have been made,
at the minimum price of $2.G0 per acre,
cash, or $3 per acre on time. Itis in-
tended that the privilege to
make the purchase at these minimum
prices shall, so far as practicable, be con-
firmed by the company to the "actual set-
tler," whether any application for the
purchase of the land may have been made
by him or not. Itis the announced poli-
cy of the. company to open to sale and set-
tlement all of its agricultural lands as
fast as possible, and to stimulate the set-
tlement of such lands in every way in its
power. They recognise that the prosper-
ity of the road willdepend more upon the
developement of traffic by the settlement
of these lands than upon their contingent
owoership.

Tloo,\(tc Tititit'I.
A good deal has been sai:i lately of the

probability of Vanderbilt obtaining pos-
session of the Hoosac Tunnel. Ifhe is
after ithis efforts are not lively to prove
successful while Boiler is governor of
Massachusetts. To this end he has ex-
pressed himself. A few days ago the
governor went up to Greenfield where in
a public speech he made a statement to
the people of that locality in which he
declared that the commonwealth ought to
reap all the benefit to be derived from the
road, and that close connection should be
made between it and the navigable waters
of the west. He dwells at con-
siderable length upon the advisability of a
"consolidated line from Boston to the nav-
igable waters of the west," by which
through the tunnel, freight can be carried
and brought at the cheapest rate?; a.nd,
secondly, to preserve the state control of
the tunnel that will never be open to
such a condition of things that competition
shall cease. Inother words, that whoever
desires to go through the tunnel with
freight or passengers, shall go through at
the same rates as anybody else and every-
body else. Otherwise all the expenditures
upon ithave been substantially valueless."'
The following is the most significant part
of his remarks:"

ButIwish to disabuse your minus, if
any of you have that view, of the idea
that change of ownership of the tunnel
might work disaster. Whoever owns the
tunnel, the legislature and. executive
power of Massachusetts controls it, and
nothing can be done to itthat the legisla-
ture and the executive do not agree to.
And the legislature and the executive are
controlled by the people of Massachusetts
at any and all times. Therefore there is
not that danger that many suppose in a
change of ownership, although that is to
be carefully, very carefully, guarded. I
understand as well as you do that, left to
itself, railroad competition always end3in
railroad combinations. Therefore the
duty of the legislature and the executive is
to throw guards around the interests of the
commonwealth, that here, at leaßt, railroad
competition cannot end in railroad combi-
nation by which high fare 3 and high
freights are to be imposed upon the
people."'

KailXott?s.

The Jamestown branch of the Northern
Pacific is crowding out to Devil's lake, and
is now within forty miles of the lake.

The first dining car that went through
on the Northern Pacific road fed sixty-
eight persons on the trip fsom Billings to
Helena.

Mr. J. C. Musroe has been appointed
master mechanic of the Montana division
of the Northern Pacific road, with head-
quarters at Livingston.

The O'Harn Bros., of Cedar Rapids,
have got the contract for constructing fifty
miles on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul road, between Howard City and
Forestburg.

Edgar H. Andres?, general supply and
purchasing agent of the Lake Erie & West-
ern road, has severed his connection with
that road, tendering his resignation .
General Manager Waldron retires the 10th
inst.

The telegraphic dispatches received at
the general office of the St. Paul & Mani-
toba office in St. Paul yesterday stated
that they had had light rains all the way
from Fergus Falls to St. Vincent. Other-
wise the situation is unchanged .

The Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul rail-
way have issued new tariffs between St.
Paul or Minneapolis and all stations on
their line west of the Mississippi river.
The tariffs are dated July 10 and num-
bered 492 and 498, and canoels tariffs Nos.
179 A and 179 B.

The followinggentlemen of the Chicago
Milwaukee &.St.Paul road left yesterday
on a fishing trip on the line of the St. Paul
&Duluth road: Frank Phelps, Geo. L.
Miles, Geo. Schenck, G. F. Branson, a
banker of Lake City, Benjamin Cole,
Frank Church, assistant superintendent of
the U. S. express, all in charge of J. H.
Eeef, train dispatcher of the St. Paul &
Duluth road.

The Northern Pacific express have
started a new enterprise which promises
to be profitable to the road ac well as con-
venient to the public. They have estab-
lished what they call arefrigerator system.
The way it is done is this: A part of the
car, say about one third, is partitioned off
and made into a large ice chest. Into this
all meats and other articles affected by the
heat are placed, and can be kept sweet and
nice from St. Paul to Helena. On the re-
turn trip all sorts of game from the
prairies and mountains of Montana can
be brought to St. Paul. The first car of
this description will go out on Saturday.

The Jamestown Capital of the 9th Bays
the Northern Pacific road is making a goad
many improvements in that locality. The
old freight depot is to be removed, extend-
ing the building 150 feet to Fifth ave-
nue on the east, making it 300 feet long.

'•The express office willbe taken out of the
freight building and put ina structure to
be built immediately on Fifth avenue. The
partitions willbe taken out of the old pas-
senger depot and thebuilding willbe used
exclusively as a waiting room. Next sea-
son a fine brick passenger depot willoccu-
py the ground upon which stands the lum-
ber yard of Sarles &Durstine. Arrange-
ments have been made for transferring the
railroad telegraph office to the new head
quarters building. The removal of the
freight depot will take place next Sunday.

The "River.
The river fella little,and registered four

feet eight inches.
The Pittsbnrg, of the Diamond Jo line,

willarrive at 3 a. m. to-day, and willleave
at 12 m. for St. Louis.

TheKeokuk, ofCommodore Davidson's
line, willbe in this morning, and willleave
for St. Louis at 10 a. m.

Claims Its Percentage,
Chicago. July 11.—Two months ago,

when the Columbus, Chicago it Indiana
Central, operated by Pittsburg, Cincinnati
&St. Louis, was transformed into the Chi-
cßgo, St. Louis ft Pittsburg and made in-
dependent of that road, Commissioner
Fink was informed by President Scott, of
the new company, that itwould soon make
application for a percentage ofeast bound
line stock traffic from this city. The mat-
ter was lightly treated by the executive
committee, as the new company had not
added a mile of road, but was simply re-
organized and its percentage was included
in that of the Pennsylvania company. It
is declared the new company is impera-
tive, however, in its demands for a per-
centage, and the letter of President Scott
published this morning makes a claim for
15 per cent, of the live stock.

A business meeting of the railroad offi-
cials interested in the Colorado pool is in
ses-ion here to-day, with a view to its re-
organization, growing out of the claim of
certain new hne? to be recognized as com-
petitor?.

The Grand Army Meeting
Chicago, July 11.

—At a meeting of the
Colorado Pool association this afternoon
it was decided that all members of the
Grand Army of the Republic, resident of
states other than Kansas and Nebraska,
willbe permitted to return from Denver
to the Missouri river at any time up to
August 31, upon presenting their certifi-
cates to the commissioner of the Colorado
pool at Denver prior to August 5, exchang-
ing their return ticket and paying $2.50
for the privilege. The exchange ticket
will be good only on the line ever which
the ticket exchanged originally read. This
extends the time for the return trip twen-
ty-six days.

Injunction Put Over.
Tbxhtoh, N. J., July 11.— Leave was

granted the counsel of the Pennsylvania
Railway company to file a stipulation
providing that WilliamB.Dinsmore's mo-
tion for a preliminary injunction to annul
the lease of the New Jersey Central to the
Philadelphia & Reading company should
go over without detriment to either party
in the suit to the fourth Tuesday in No-
vember.

Ti-acy Contract.
Quebec, July 11.

—
H, J. Bsemer has

signed a contract with the Lake St. John
Railroad company to construct the whole
line of railroad to Lake St. John. The
price to be paid is between $3,000,000 and
$4,000,000.

*Itisnot necessary to enter into particulars
in reference to the complicated organic and
functional difficulties to which the more delicate
classes of American women are subject: but we
take pleasure in saying that Mrs. LydiaE. Pink-
ham's Great Remedy for ali these troubles has
an unbounded popularity.

A Valuable Relic.
Mr.W. E. Burton, county treasurer, re-

ceived yesterday a box of books, papers
and relics from his old home in Maine,

containing among other things, a copy of
the Eastern Herald, published in Portland,
Maine, May 14, 1792. It contains the
original act of congress, then in session in
Philadelphia, "establishing a mint and
regulating the coins of the United States."
The act provides for the coinage ofeagles,
half and quarter eaglee, dollars, half and
quarter dollars, dismes (dimes 1 and half
dismes, cents and half cents. Also an ac-
count of a convention called to consider
the expediency of a separation from Mas-
sachusetts, Maine being at that time a
part of Massachusetts, and known
as the "District of Maine."' "An
advertisement of Samuel Freeman, post-
master of Portland, requesting such gen-
tlemen as wish to have their letters sent
to their several places of abode at the ad-
ditional expense of two cents each to give
in their names to the office." Quite likely
this was the first introdnction of the car-
rier system now so universally employed.
The paper also contains an account of an
Indian depredation in Indiana, reports of
the proceedings of congress, and other
news items. Itis a reiic which Mr.Burton
proposes to safely stow away in the Burton
archives.

"BUCHU-PAIBA."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Diseases, fi. Druggist

Accused of .Rape.

Yesterday afternoon Onicer Larson ar.
rented Michael Moran. who was charged
withcommitting a rape on the person of
a little five-year-old girl,the daughter of
Lawrence Kelly, who lives on Genesee
street. Moran is a steamboat roustabout,
about forty-five years old, and is an old
offender, who has been before the police
court on several different occasions. Mrs.
Kellymissed her little girl, who was play-
ing on the street, and started out to look
for her, and finally found this man Moran
sitting in a secluded portion of Gene&ee
street, with the girlin his lap, her under-
garments torn, and she ina bleeding con-
dition. On seeing Mrs. Kellyhe immedi-
ately fled, and Mrs. Kelly took the child
home and notified Officer Larson, who
started in pursuit of the villain,and after
a long chase found him lying down ina
clump of brush in the outskirts of the
city, and brought him to the look-up. Dr?.
McLaren and Stuart, Jr., examined the
child at a later hour and reported that she
had been tampered with. The brute will
have a hearing this morning,

GivenUp by Doctors.
"Isitpossible that Mr.Godfrey is up and at

work,and cared by co simple a remedy?"
I "Iassure you it is true that he is entirely

cared, and with nothing bat Hop Bitters; and
only ten days ago bis doctors gave himup and
said he most die!"

"Well-a-day! That's remarkable! Iwill go
this day and get some for mypoor George —

I
know hops are Rood."

Decision inthe Fenner Cleary Case.
Judge Brillyesterday filed a decision in

the case of John J.Penner against Marga-
ret Smith and James Cleary tried by the
court at the general term, to quiet title to
certain real estate . After reviewing the
case, Judge Brill finds :"Upon payment to
plaintiff er payment into court for plain-
tiffwithin thirty days after the filing of
this decision of the sum of $1,084.57 and
interest thereon at the rate of10 per cent
per annum from February 1, 1879, to the
time of payment, and the further sum of
f43.27, and interest thereon at the rate of
lO|per cent per annum, from May 30,

1881, to the time ofpayment of judgment
willbe entered without cost or "disburse-
ments, adjudging Defendant Cleary to be
the owner in fee of said premises, dis-
charged ofall claims and heirs of plaintiff
In case of failure to make such paymentplaintiff willhave judgment that he is the
owner ofsaid real estate free from all
claims upon the part of defendants and tothe possession thereof, with costs and dis-
bursements.

THE COURTS.
f",8. Circuit Court.

[Before Judges Millerand Nelson.]
A.P. Ostram vs, the Chicago, Milwau-

kee &St. Paul Railway company; dismis
sed by consent.
||Wm. Deering vs. Ignatius Donnelly ;de-
fendant not appearing, verdict for olain-
tiff for $547.95.

Lorenzo Brillet al. vs. First national
bank of Kasson et al; sabmitted on*-briefs
by counsel.

W. H. Harritgton vs. "n'estchester Fire
Insurance company; demurrer overruled
and defendant given until Monday, the
16th, to answer.

W. H.Harrington vs. Merchants Insur-
ance company; same action as above.

Hoosier Drillcompany vs. F. M. Thorn-
ton; jury case; on trial.

Leman Bartlettet al. vs. James A Smith;
jury case; on trial.

Sufinuie Court.
Fred. G. Herrick, appellant, vs.The Min-

neapolis &St. Louis Railway company,
respondent.

Syllabus
—

A cause of action which ac-
crued in the state of lowa, under a stat-
ute,of that state, which makes every corpo-
ration operating a railroad in that state
liable for all damages sustained by its
employes in consequence of the
negligence of other employes of
snch corporation, when such wrongs are in
any manner connected with the use or
operation of any railway on or about
which they shall be employed, may be
maintained and enforced in this state.
Itis not necessary that the law of the

state where the right of action accrued,
and the law of the former, where it is
sought to be enforced, should concur in
holding that the act done gave a right of
action.

The statute referred to is not against the
public policy of the laws of thia state,
although differing from the common law
rule which we retain.

Neither does the fact that this statute
only applies to corporations operating
railroads under it in conflict with the pro-
vision of the 14th amendment to the
Federal constitution, that "no state shall
deny to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws."

Order reversed. Mitchell, J.

Matthias Pint, appellant, vs. Henry F.
Bauer and Lydia Bauer, respondents.
Syllabus

—
A special verdict must find

all the facts which are requisite to enable
the court to say upon the pleadings and
verdict without looking into the evidence
which party is entitled to judgment; and
such facts should be found so clearly and
unequivocally as not to cause them to be
made out by agreement or inference.

The findings of fact in this case consid-
ered are held to be so ambiguous and in-
consistent as to be insufficient to sustain
the judgment.

Judgment reversed and new trial order-
ed. Mitchell J.

Elizabeth C. Smith, respondent, vs. Henry
Cassilias, appellant.
Syllabus— W here]land has been "let on

the shares'' and the landlord has duly de-
manded of the renter or cropper the deliv-
ery of his share of the crops which has
been refused and such cropper threatens
to and is about to appropriate the whole
crop to his own use and sell and dispose
of the same, held sufficient to entitle the
landlord to equitable relief by injunction
restraining the renter from disposing of
the former's share of the
crops, and of the appointment
of a receiver to take possession of the
crops and divide them between the parties,
at least where the renter is insolvent or
has no tangible property out of which
judgment could be collected.

Where part of an answer is sham and
frivolous, but another part is good and
puts in issue material allegations of the
complaint, the court can not strike out the
whole,and order judgment for the plaintiff
notwithstanding the answer.

Order reversed. Mitchell,J.

Julia Kansal and William Kansal, appel-
lants, vs Minnesota Farmers' Mutual
Fire Insurance Association.
Syllabus

—
Agents for an insurance

company authorized to procure applica-
tions for insurance, and to forward them
to the company for acceptance, must be
deemed the agents of the insurers in all
that they do in preparing the application
or in any representations they must make
as to the character or effect of the state-
ments therein contained. Hence, where
such agent, either byhis directon or direct
act, makes out an application incorrectly,
notwithstanding all the facts are correctly
stated to him by the applicant, the error is
chargeable to the insurer and not to the
insured. This is the rule in the case of
"mutual"' as well as '"stock" or "proprie-
tary" companies. The rule is not affected
or changed by a stipulation inserted in the
policy subsequently issued that the acts
of suck agent in making out the applica-
tion shall be deemed the acts of the insur-
ed and not of the insurer. Such stipula-
tion Joes not convert acts done for the in-
surer into the acts ofthe insured. The ad-
mission of the verbal testimony to show
that the application was filled up by the
agent of the company, and that the facts
were correctly 6tated to him, but that he,
without the knowledge of the insured, re-
instated them in the application, is not in
violation of the rule that verbal testimony
is not admissible to vary a written con-
tract. Itproceeds upon the ground that
the contents ofthe paper was not the state-
ment ofthe applicant, and that the insur-
ance company, by the acts of their agents,
is estopped toset up that itis the repre-
sentation of the insured. The hus-
band was the sole owner of
a house and other personal
property situate upon the land of his wife.
The agent of defendant being fully in-
formed of the facts as to the situation and
title of|the! property, made a joint ap-
plication by the two for insurance, which
they signed upon the representation and
statement ofthe agent that such was the
proper mode nnder the circumstances,
and upon such application a joint policy
was issued insuring them upon the house
and other personal property as the prop-
erty of both. Held that the husband and
wife could, in case of loss, maintain a joint
action upon the policy. It was entirely
oompetent for all parties to trust this as
jointproperty for the purpose of insur-
ance, and to make the policy payable to
the two.

Order denying a new trial reversed.
Mitchell, J.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge McGrorty.]

Estate of Chloe Langford Taylor; for-
eign willadmitted to probate.

***"What is bred in the bone, will never oat
of the flesh." But rheumatism, piles, malaria,
constipation and all other confluents from de-
rangements of the functions of the liver, kid-
neys and bowels will "out of,the fleEh" without
failafter the thorough use of Kidney-Wort, the
cure for ell such diseases.

NOTHING

TWEM-HBI
SEMI-ANNUAL

Red Figure
SALE

AT

"THE BOSTON."
Now is the time to replenish

your wardrobe. We are making
a CLEAN SWEEP of allSummer
Clothing, Hats, Caps acd Fur-
nishing Goods. This is a great
sale for St. Paul people, as it
gives them reliable goods at Less
than Manufacturers' Cost, It is
a losing sale for us; neverthe-
less, we turn our goods into cash
and make room forfallpurchases.
Old prices inBlack Figures, new
prices inRed Figures. Look for
the RED FIGURES.

BOSTOINT
"ONE-PRICE ;'

CLOTHINPt EiSE!
Cor. TMra and Robert Streets, St. Paul

LEGALS.
OTATE OF MINNESOTA—DISTRICT OOUBT,
*J liunisey County.
Inihe matter of the assignment of Bchefers Bros

toO. G. Miller.
And now this cause bavins ccme on to be heard,

upon the application of said O. Oi. Miller t.^etatime and place to hear his application for a finaldischarge herein as such u^i^.ee, an<l for instruc-
tions as to what creditors are entitled :<• r-h.are in
the estate of *aid Bchef era Bros, it is ordered that
Baid application for a final discharge of said as-signee herein and for settlement of m.d allowance
oi his account, and for the making of a rival divi-
dend herein be heard before this court, at a speci'll
term thereof to be held at the court house, in thecity of St. Paul, in said county, on Saturday, the•2ist day of July, I8«:s, at io a. m., i

-
r.< soon there-

after as counsel can be heard, and that notice of
Bttch application be served on ;... the creditors ol
said Schefers Bros, and on said Schefers Bros, bj
depositing in the post office in St. l'aul,in said
county, at least twemy days before the return day
of this order, a copy of this order duly enveloped,
fullypostpaid and directed to the individuals com-prising the firmof Schefers Uros; and to each of
the creditors of said Schefers Bros, who have riledtheir claims herein and to each who have tiled re-
leases herein at their reputed places of residence.

And that notice be further Riven herein by pub-
lishingthis order in the St. Paul Daily Globe, anewspaper printed and published in said St. Paul,
once in each week for three successive weeks.

HASCAL R. BRILL,
District Judge.

Dated .Tune 'JOth, 18*3.
Kami-key, James ft Warren, Attorneys for as-sifmee, St. Paul, Minn. ,it2H-thur-4w

STATE OF MINNESOTA,CUGSJTY OF RAMSEY—
ss«. InProbate Court, special term, June 2T,

In the matter of the estate cf Elmer E. Grant,
deceased:
On reading and filing the petition of Lulu M.Grant, of said county, representing among other

things, that Elmer E. Grant, late of said county,
on the 23d day of March, A. D.1883, at Chandler,

Wisconsin, died intestate, and being an inhabitant
of this county at the time of his death, leaving
goods, chattels and estate within this county, and
that the said petitioner is the widi.w of said de-ceased, and praying that administration of said
estate be to her granted;
Itis ordered, That said petitionbe heard before

the Judge of this Court, on Friday, the 20th clay
of July,A. D. 1883, at ten o'clock a. m., at the Pro-
bate office in said county.

Ordered further, That notice thereof be given to
the heirs of said deceased, and to .'.:' persons inter-
ested, by publishing a copy of this order for three
successive weeks prior to said d&y of hearing, in
the DailyGlobe, a newspaper printed and pub-
lished at Saint Paul, insaid county.

By the Court,
Il.S. ) WM. B.McGKORTY,

Judge oi Probate.
Attest: Frank Robert, Jr., Clerk.
Lewis & Ryan, Attorneys forIetitioner,

jun 28-th ;i-4w
Votice to creditors-stat;: of mi.vne-
i\ BOTA, County of Ramsey— ss. la £>--«bateCourt, Special Term, July ::,1883.
Inthe matter of the estate of Henry L. Carey, de-

ceased:
Notice ishereby giventhat the J . :.ateof

the county of Ramsey will,D]on the firsi Mondayof
the months otjAn^ust. September, October, Novem-
ber and December, A.D. is1-!, ai t< ;-. \u25a0." lock a.m., re-ceive, hear, examine and adju-t and de-mands ofall persons against said dec eased, and that
six months from the date hereof have been allowed
and limited for creditors to present their claims
against said estate: at the expiration of which time
all claims not presented or not proven to its satis-
faction shall be forever barret!, unless for good
cause shown further time be allnwed.

By the Court, WM.B. M'GRORTY,
[L

-
s. J Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MINNESOTA,COUNTY OF RAMSEY—
ss. InProbate Court, Special Term, July io.

1883.
' '

In the'mattc r of the estate of Robert Store, de-
ceased.

On reading and filingthe petition of Lena Store,
administratrix of the estate of Robert Store, de-
ceased, representing among other things that she
has fullyadminstered said estate, and praying thata time and place be fixed for examining and allow-
ingher account of administration, and for the as-signment of the residue of said estate toheirs,
Itis ordered, that said account be examined, and

petition heard, by the Judge of this Court, on Mon-
day, the 6th day of August, A.D.1883. at ten o'clock
a.m,,at the probate office in said county.

And it is further ordered, that notice thereof be
given to all persons interested, by publishing
a copy of this order for three successive- weeks
prior to said day of hearing in the Daily Globe, anewspaper printed and published at Saint Paul, in
said county. By the court,
Lvs.J WM. B. McGRORTY

Judge of Probate.
Attest Frank Robert, Jr., Clerk.

Jacob Maikzer, Attorney for administratrix.
jy!3-<w-we

NOTICE TO CREDITORS— STATE OF MINNE-
SOTA, County of Ramsey— se. In Probate

Court, Special Term, July 10, 1883.j
In the matter of the estate ef John T. Beard,

deceased:
Notice is hereby given that the Judge of Probate

of the county of Ramsey will,upon the second Mon-day of the months ofAugust,Bept«mb«r,October,No-
vember and December, A. D. 1883, at ten o'clock
a. m., receive, hear, examine and adjust allclaims
and demands of all persons against said deceased,
and that six months from the date hereof have been
allowed and limited for creditors to present their
claims against eaid estate, at the expiration of
which time all claims not presented ornot proven
to its satisfaction shall be forever barred unless' forgood cause shown further time beallowed.

By the Court, WM. B. MoGRORTY,
li-s.] Judge of Probate.jnlyl2-we-5w

Assignee's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph E. Pulkerbek

of Glencoe, McLeod county, Minnesota, has duly
assigned all his property to the undersigned for
the benefit of all his creditors, os provided by the
laws of the State of Minnesota, Mid that the undersigned has qualified and accepted snch trust All
creditors claiming to obtain the benefit of ea'id assignment are required to file their claims with theundersigned, at Glencoe, Minnesota, within twenty
days after the publication of this notice us providw!
by law.

Dated Glencoe, July6, 1883.
W. C. RUSSELL,

199 Assignee of Joseph E Pulkerbek


